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groti. Upring distinct blo@%a in different biosynthetic chains one can easily set up an 

advatageoue system for the d&e&ion of genetic interaction, as I can illustrate in the 

foilowiqg way. L&t us fmppQse that setiiig from our wild-type strain, and, to speak 

the facts here we might ref0r to 83traia KP2 of Escbericbia coli, that we start out from 

the original wild-type, whose mtritiornd mffici~cg cim be idicti by the symbohs !A+ 

a*, ami from t&s ObtaiB two distixx?t mutaI3te -- one of these a mutant requiring say 

methiond~e, w&b we till symbolize I+&- T+, 8.mother requking an dternative amino 

acid, let E~EJ say tb~eotine, we will symbolize NX+ T-. Tbeae are two c?iafAnct auxo- 

trophia, matritionally depe~e.nt, organiamp and neither of’them by itself Ml1 be cap-- 

able of producinlg any colonies when cxltures are plated on basal minimal media wbicb 

contain the gemral carlxm and titrogen. souram but are deprived of the specific supple- 

mente nrseded by these strains. 

TberefoxV3, if in a mixed pqxzlation c!ont&ing some M- T+ cells and other 

l@ T- cdls, there should be any reuombinational events, these can be detect&d with 

great efficiency by the ocsrurrence of a new form which will resemble the wild-type, 

aml is themfore cdled a prototIxqb, and which is capable of growing on the synthetic 

medium. t!Swse these will be Ihe only eel&3 capable of forming colonies on agar plates, 

even thug% they be k~atedt with many miltions of cells of either parent, we have 

indeed an efficient mechanism for the original detection of rmmbinational events. 

T%is was indeed the case when ezq~rknents were done with the ICI2 strain be@mWg 

dxmt uM6. 

The early tscperimem involved a mating type, F+, to which I will refer a little 

bit la&r, d did give 8 very low frequency of recombim3tion. Subeeqtxenltly when work 

t3f t&3 iciapn3, was mmtimdp in my own in many otier laboratories, new strain13 &s- 
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playing very mwh bi@er rates of recomMnation have been discovered, and thf3se strafes 

which had 8 high fregu3ncy of nxombination are therefore called Xfr strais3s. Continuing 

the analy~ie of sex@ reproduction in bacteria by means of these strains, Wollmsn and 

Jacob have established in somewhat more da&ail some aspects of the system of fe.riliza- 

tian. Rrat, we corkskIer t&t in naicroscopic examination of Hfr by F- ~~~888s it has 

beea psdbks tu demonstrate tie occurrence of coqjugal pairs of cells where a male a~& 

a female cell hating made a random contact wit21 one another, a csn&gtion bridge is es- 

tablldted between them, And 1% take Ihe qpmtunity of displaying a photograph taken 

through the mierowops of juf3t k3uch 8D event. Ia kinetic experimente where male apld 

female c&s were mixed and then abjected tat vtiou~ times to the great shearing forces 

which opera Pa a Waring blender, so as to separate what these Frenchmen ca3l the 

%appy co~ples’~~WoUman and Jacob were able to show that there was a scissfon of the 

bridge svng the two cells, witbout disturbing their viability. And they showed 

hnrthermore that there was not an immediate transfer of a block of genetic material of 

the entire nnncleus from one c&1 to 8no?her, brrt rather 8 progrgssive transfer of differ- 

ent genetic elenaeats. 

To slpdlze this progressive transfer which requires about 100 minutes for 

eompietion, we conclude that there is 8 subetantial unwindi~ of the DNA so that it is 

represented no longer by a coherent blob of material as we see it in the usual stain 

preparation& and that one eBd of the DNA et&kg f8 preferenti~y transmitted first, 

followed by the rem&&r of the DE& until finally all, or almost all, of it is transferred. 

There is thus a linear progresslore of the various markers which are represented by the 

segmexkta of DNA which are arranged in a linear sequence down &is chromosome, from 

which Jacob and Wollman have succeeded in msking the most metkuknxa maps of the 

gm&ic mater-id thae: have been made available. 
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?Zxpressed in eomewhat different terms, the rate of trwfer of the DNA cor- 

respmds TV appsoxiaaately one thousand nucleotide pairs, or to coin a new unit, n’its, 

per second, whioh is about half the extent of a typical gez~ -- a gene being here defined 

as one of the ~i&ons responsible for the production of a characteristic protein. By 

the way, Levlnthalss analyf3l8 of the genetic control of the enzyme alkaline phosphatase, 

u&g pme&e~ of this 6013, and applying them to a variety of mutants in whieb this 

fmqnne wafs defective, verified #at there was approximately t&e fovls to one coding 

ratio, w&b, 9~ demanded by the elementary considertions of correspndence between 

nu&+otidas sod amino &ds, a~ other 5p&es5 have summarized. 

After the genetic m.&etial has been transferred, aaB perhaps beginniq before 

the transfer St8 complete, tire mu& be some procese of synapsis, of 0rientaBon of the 

BU~W~Y iin~?~ting n~%.&tid with t3QmGI Qf the z)N-& of a pre43X%eIkt xR&3W3. &Id fOhWhg 

tbl~, by mecbanioms which axe still quite imperfectly tierstood, sn exchange between 

ahe two -- this resulting lo a rt3mmbimt which may bave some ma&erg from the fe- 

male parent wbicb it ha retained, some marker8 from tie male parent, wbse DNA has , 

been transmitted into the female cdl. It is by no means certain at the present time 

whether this recombination of the parts of the chromosome represents au actu.sl pbysi- 

cd. breakage aEnd reunion ~EI envisaged in some of the canonical models of crossingover 

in big&r organisms, or wbetber there is a mechanism of choice of alternstive templates, 

that is a copy-choice, during the replication of daughter DI?A, using as alternative 

models eit&er the one or t?3e other parental material. 

89 a consequence of all these processes, first the inSW injection of the DNA 

dtwlrg fertilization, it8 synap3is with the genetic material of the female parent, and 

the inkqgration or crossingover invoking informatioz? from the two DNA components, 
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we have the formation of the recombinaut~ which are in the first instance detected by 

the aekctlve proeedwe &at was od&wd before. Bowever, this represents a 4x3358 in 

which only txvo marlsem are involved, aud th%s would not give us a great deal of detailed 

b&mm&ion. Therefore, esrlpfc&lly in ero5aes involving Escherichia coli we use six, 

eight, or even a dozen differentid markers, scoring different biochemical, physiologi- 

OS& drug-reai@twe characteristks, and H have here on the light box a plate which il- 

lustrates ikbk more or less typical ref2ombinant.13, and bow we score them. 431 the first 

lim we have a Xaotose-negative &33x3, wh&3h on this me&urn scores as a colorless, or 

very light&y e2oRored GoloBy. r&cap, baa been brushed across a line of a loopful of strew 

tomytin which was pk~~ed OR the pkk before these atresks were msde. And the strep- 

tomycin le in the vertical We, represexxted by this pkx&l. The first m, which m&ht 

be one parental form, wss a lactose-negative streptomycin-sensitive Qpe. &other 

pare&al form migM have bw a kctose-positive streptomycin-re&ta& form, and 

then in 2ddHiom to thew im pare&, two rmmbinmh which might issue from su& a 

croa3b wo&d be a lactose-posdlive etreptomycin-aeasitive, and a lactose-negative strep- 

t0myc.ix.bref3latsnL 

This Qpe of marker can be ex&nded by the use of other sugars for whi& we 

have fermentaticpn mntsnt6, by the use of other sxi~otics for which resi&ance zruq de- 

velop by quite Mepetient mutations, by the use of baotetiophages for which again we 

cam develop resiM mutanti, d %a other instarncsee by markers such as specific 

antigenie quality, abi.l@y to move in semi-visoose med& and so forth. 

We now have to consider &e hi&i! basis of sexual differentiation in this spe- 

ciefi. he referred Ioose’Ly in the diagram to a male and 8 female type, and we might 

add that these defi@mtion~ are partly, although not aWel~aYbitrary, and are bamci 
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on the fact that the male cell contributes a migratory gamete, whereas the female cell 

remain6 eMrely eessile. B&&qg c3onmM 8 migratory gamete3the male azbd fema.le 

in the ordinary course of events, or in ablender experiment mch as Jacob and Wollma~ 

have done, can be sepaxated Eand will continue to propagate. The male cell, however, 

has suffered no genetic alterationrs, it has no new gezMe inform&on as a result of 

this experlenee, whereas the female cell wiil produce a clone w&h will be a mixture 

of unaltered markers that it originally had, representing those nuclei that had not been 

fertil@ed by this event, and will dso eegreg&te a number of re~~zxbbinantrr rem&&g fmm 

the interaction of its newiy reoeived segment of DNA wiwl the DNA of the existing form. 

Now, what then dt3tmmines the sfxxud dJs~tion between thwe two types? 

w’e fXrst have to me&ion that the original wild-type ~traix~ was self-compatible, aad 

ftx some time it was not redlzed that there was a differentiation into two matiw types. 

IIowever, in su.bs~mt wo& mutant &rains have been derived whkh have apparently 

loat the capwltyto function aa msle, and these we call female straina, eince this is the 

only hnetion that they cau entertsin in tie mat@ proeese. For reasons which wU soon 

become apparwt, we ah30 a4.U these female str* F-. 93~3 typical male straQ3, in the 

sense Ibat this was f-he type of the 0rQinal oultaxre, we 0al.l F+, and these are our first 

examples of fern&3 and male straizks, respectively. 

Now in many organisms sisal diffemation is determined &her by an entire 

chrolo#)Bomep 88 is true, for example, in map, or by the balance befxv~~~~ one ohromo- 

scme and tie rest, as ie true in Drosophila, or, as ia true in many fungi, by a single 

mgregm gene. And we might expect, ab initio, that the same would pertain for this 

mkroorganG3m. It wa83 therefore quit8 &irtUxg to discover that 88216, or rather the 

detexmination of mde sa~udity in Eeeberkhia calf was an infecticosls phenomenon. 
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That is to I%.., thf3 iQtXOdWtiQu#Of just One tie F+ @ell into a pq&ttion of F- fernate 

cells, would rapidly result in the spread of the male chars&r to mauy azxl eventually 

to till of the female cells in that culture. And this mate oharacter, newly acquired, 

was4 heredit%rily stable, in the same sense as any other marker; all, or virtually all, 

of the progeny of the uewly converted F+ cells wQtid continue to be male. 

We are dealing here then with the transmiasiou Qf a factor which is highly con- 

tagious mad whleh,from the dynamks of the apresd tbrwugh the populal3on,must be cap- 

able of multiplying at a rate at least Mce that of the typical cell. However, all at- 

tempts to holate a call-free virus partMe, which one might have postulated in view 

of the high infectivity of the nilale character, have f&led. And we are therefore con- 

.stralned ta, conclude that while there ia an extra chrsnolosQmal factor which distinguishes 

an F- from an F+ cell, we can symbolize the genome of an F- ceil by a single unenoum- 

bered line. This represent@ one of the nuclei stretched gut. Although not stretched out 

to it8 full extent, &nce a consideration of the number of n@its in a whole bactetium would 

tell yQu that there wQuld be something like 22 p in total length of the DNA, and that 

would be of tie order CE? 5 to IO times the kzgth of the bacterium. So that we can see 

the imgartant rule of close packing of the DNA strsnd in maintaining a properly function- 

ing organism. 

However, we do represent the normal -me of an F- cell as an unencumbered 

line, symbolically, 80. Then the F+ cell must have something else, snd by a variety of 

llxw of &deuce, chief among which is the high infectivity and the high reproductivity 

af thh particle, we oonhde that we are dealing with tm extra chromosomal F par&k. 

This parkicla is evidently transmitted from male e0 female cells when they are planted 

into the mune JCU.BWW medium by means of a transient mating similar to that which operates 
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in the tranjifer of a chromosome. However, these mM.ngs Web. involve the transfer 

of oz~Iy an F particle are evidently muoh more unstable and do occur rather more fre- 

quemtiy than tima inv-ohbg chromokscxne transfer, and therefore ae(x#unt for the rapid 

spread of the F factor axnow the female o&e in a populatbn, far exce@Mg Ike rate 

at whiah chromosomes a8 a*10 are tr~mBt4xl. 

Another feature wbicb. clist@@sb8 the F particle frum the chromo8omal fac- 

tosra is the possibility of eUmW&ng it diffe~tielly by ILLIIJI&I~E of aertain @es, for ex- 

ample, amidine orange. The exposure of an P cell to theee dm re&ts b ita recon- 

per&o% back to the F‘ s&&e, apparently owing 420 the differential inhibition of relpro- 

diactim of tie F particle. At the 8ame tisk the other genes in the baotetium w?&h 

have been espod TV the dye are apparently unaffati ahe F paYtide confers several 

&&3rwting attribum on the cf4.l whbh it in&bits. In t&3 fir& place, it mu6t mcnS& 

the ceili wall of the male cell 60 that it if3 oapabls of reoognizing, jwith) and reautbg 

with, female cells with which it may come ix&o contact. %t must then form a bridge be- 

tween f&e two cell8, and flndly must confer motili@ on the cbrom438ome so as to enable 

it to be transferred from the male to the female call, 88 previo&y described. That it 

may do this by fir& at&@&g, at Ieast t5q10rarUy, to the ubromoeome is bdic&ed 

the Ghromosome; cxxsequently it Ps the very last marker ti be traz~mitted On the 

$2all%e of 8 @picaa mating -- this, in CkdbCtiQR to the tran&r of the extra ChxWIko- 
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scumal factors in an F9 mating type, which are easily Wummitted even in the absence of 

any chromosomal transfer, 

How do we know that we sre dealing with an F factor, as the determinant of 

maleness in an Bfr strain? This assertion is based on two f&dings. IFirst, that all 

Hfr strain8 so far described, and a great mqy of them have, are derived from P 

cultures. Welt, F- cultnres have been stebly female and never give rise to any male 

strains, unless they are first contaminated by exposure to male cells, permitting the 

transfer of an F partiele. 

ssCoidly, some, in fact many, Hfr cultures are relatively unstable, and will 

now and again give rise to a reversion from the chromosomsl state of the F particle 

to an extra chmmoaomal state, at the same time losing the very bl@h fertility which 

18 &aracterisUc of a male strain. And finalfy, while the msle character of an Hfr 

s&sin is not maxptib~e to inhibition by the drug aeridine orange, the character of an 

F” strain, as already mentioned, is. The reversibilij, then, of ti position and mani- 

feat&ion of the F particle is indicated by the occurrenue of Hfr mutants which are not 

dieiaf43ctable by amMine orange, which vlisll not tranetit F particles contagfously, 

but by their capacity to revert back to F+ strains wbloh wiI1. 

To the cycle of facultative partic9pation 88 an exka chromosomal or as a chro- 

mosomal element, the term episomal cycle has been given, snd F We&f can be called 

an episome, The epbomlc characbr of F whioh is revealed by the reversible altera- 

tion between I?+ f&&es ad Hfr states may also play some role in the normal low residual 

fertiliaty of F+ by F- crosses. What may be pr~~posed here is that in order for an F+ cell 

to be fertile there must first be a transient association of an F particle, originally from 

the cytcplasm, with the chromosome. Thla arsmfatioa will then confer upon the chro- 
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mo130me of that cell the same oapacity for movement into a14 F- cell, as is stably repre- 

Sited iR 8FL mlJ dOI@. &W8V8X’, OWiw t0 th0 %nfrequeracy Of th8 fertile C6&3 iII Pogu- 

lation~ of @ clones it ia difflcnlt to make catxgorical etatamenti about the genetic b-s 

of those rare exW&EL 

F ia but one of a number of particlea having epiaomio characteristics that have 

been bdmtifkd in Escherichia co& KC& kM&er of extraordinary interest for some as- 

p&a of genetic anal@s is a bacterial viruw cafld hmbdpr. When osiwy isolated, 

atrain K12 of Escberkhia coli showed no overt evkkmce of carrying a bactetiophage, 

and it WILB ha&l& in the laboratoxrg by many investQ@nrs for many years before it was 

re&ead that this was so. A xteuweaary condition for the detection of this eymbiotic vinae 

wafoh8naawral~xp8ct8d txxmrrewe of a eensitive mutant strain which h&, for no 

evident remn, lo& tie bacteriophage. Having 01~8 b8en 8&&&&d azzi recog&iaed 

a~ Buch, tplese knbda-~ensitive, lambda not carrying mutzmt~, act as i&&&ore for a 

bmtetioph~, which is now known to be prodaced with some 2wgplapity by cells of E. 

call, strain X12. This associ~on between a bacterium anI a viru+wbich it can pot8&idly 

pnxAuce aa an i&&&us parfWe,is cMlexl lysogenicity. Lysogenicity has been recognized 

for maqy yeam aa a property of a mnnber of bacteria. In fact, its recognition dates al- 

mat to the otigiml discOvery of bactetiophagea by d%erelle. Having once eetabllshed 

the necessary dtarea to det0rmin0 whether or not a given alone w8s or was not aarry- 

ing a partkle of lambdza, it became of Were& to study the way in which this trait itself, 

the trait sf 1y6ogenicity as csotir88ted with 6ensltiv&y, was inherited. .&xi aaeordingly, 

arouses were set up, again using the b-0 designs that have eitrezxIy beem mentioned, 

to determine the iriheritancs of Ws particular quality. I mi&t add that the probable ex- 

pectafjon for the resulti of euch experiments wzus that lambda would be found to be an 
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extra chromo~omal factor, in tie hope, or the expeattion, tlhae we would here have a 

system where we have living fn the cyt~flai3rn of the oell8ome urmsual smont which 

was capable of occasionally being activated to Ml the cell aul t&m be released. 

It was, therefore, somewhat surprising when the re13&3 of mating experiments 

between lyfq’etio and EWWitiQt3 strains showed that this atMb?zte also ~88 inherited $8 

a chromosomztl marker. Not only could lambda be assigned a defkite place on the chro- 

11p0~om.e~ but it was foami to be clearly linked to another ma&er, whioh is responsible 

Esr the fermentation of gala&ose. A7xl to the locust for the positioning of lambda on the 

chromwome the tqimbol Lp was given. A dsffnite demon&ration of the &nxnoeomal 

nature of la&da as it exists in the lysogenic cell oome0 from the isolation of certain 

clon08 which are xxwdi~lioti for this chromosome which are het8rozygoue for 

these tiraits, 

‘I’heae excepUonal heterozygotes can be sgmbolfeed by the formula Gal+ Lp* 

representing one chromomme, Gal- LpfJ represent@ the other. These diploids are 

suscelptible TV fairly frequent eea;pegation, in the COWS8 of which one can observe the 

close lin?wge betwm the Gal+ marker axxl the capacity to gx&oe bacterlopkuqe w&h ’ 

we uall lyaogeniuityl ami the Gal” marker and the sensitivity to the same baoteriopbage 

aa is produced by the heterozygote it&f, and by the other class of eegregank 

5th ccbmpletton of f&e epttsomi~? cycle for lambda if3 only mat&feet when this 

chrom~6omal fador, Lp, und8~88 a &age of matnrauon to produce the intaat vizw3, 

before which it gues through a cycle of vegetative multiplication in the cytoplasm. This 

event takea place qwite, mently when cells carrying the Lp+ gene are subject to ultra- 

viol& light, ae wan sham by Lwoff. We do not know in any detail the events which 

transpire ~0 a8 to ret&t in the release of the genie factor into the cytoplasm, but, after 

an Uerval following uRraviolet treatment, there appear in t;be cytuplasm of lysogenic 
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teller a nnmber of paxticles of the viru8. This, bowever, is a l&al complex, and t&e 

cell must lye0 and liberafa intad free virus particles. As we will have occasion ts 

adyze in eumewhat &wther detail, these free partfcles are o~qabb of entering other 

cells andthereto followoneoftwo aternatrve~~ -- either to mnttrm8thf& 

multiplicaUm 88 a pamsiti, or u3 atin lwnbda or to zwnter the chromofsome and 

thW0bJ7 @V8 tt@&B th0 ~srsogsoltC statae. The fWt fht tWQ Of the RX& impOX%SUXt t&3- 

met8 of E. co3a have proven to be epknmic has naturtily raised questions as to tie 

generality of this phenomenon, of genie fWx9rs being capable tuxier some omea 

of entering the cybplasm and thereby mimicking cytoplasmic faotor6 a8 are know31 in 

other organisms. 


